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FfRE FIGHTERS.Not good aim though The bullet missedwork.; butjwheu- - I saw ; Rose, though I
mentioned Richard Varden, she did not

'7 ' - - - 1 WAIT AWHILE. ,;tall ia Leayening IWr.ITTs. .GoVt Rt;Aug. i77i889,
sltylsOTouded, I twenty-fiv- e strokes alLthe avaable aia:4J Jf . r :its mark and struck the swinging lamp.

say anything of tha walk. ' ;
, - "

? bulances in the' city .. Such a draft as thel"f ir-J saw a great blaze spring up in an instant ; NEWTOBK'S DEPART3I152fT.TB.l5
BEST IN TBE WOBL1).A.nd each view with gloom seams shrouded. latter upon the "city . hcpitali' happfly, .' ;.f ---e firework factory; was on fire. The

ivf Inofanf IIiav tra n VaiiKIa eArvrwLook around voudon'tdestjairl ; ,

And so it. came into my mind, being
of, a wicked, brooding nature, to watch
my Rosebud, as I had called her ; and as

however, are seldom made. iT ..5

A system of drills'-in- f the use of-.-, the.
tim trvi v

E.aaaMau. a long distance away, and
bruised and giddy, butJ. listeners, never heat any good- - of them

Read.in2. tbe Gongs The" Dreaded
Three Sixes and the Grateful Fonr

Fonra Training the Men to Use
Ijlle-Savl-ng Appliance.

life lines, scaling laAdersy'nets and'other ;

appliance :adopted 1by the Fke qCoin-- ;t$ 77 7f;able to rise. Ail the 'place was full qf
people now. I heard my name, - and

You shall yet see these dissever, . V : --

t Eee once more the sunbeams smile,
; 'Patience perfect work has, everj . -

... Wait awhile!. : ,

iff soma Trrouj or riTaaae clearly, j- -

Should from us demand redress.
Let ns not, tlirough anger merely, :

Yield to passion's rash excess. "

HasBp' words have often brought ns .

After davs of bitter trial.

missioners a couple of years ago is insKV t
tnined for four months each vearl "Eachi--'2rri-- ;': -. "-

-

member of-: the uniformed foroe under yj--

theage ot forty has -- ,to report thev '!;.5.r
Chief of the Department in tura on diini --,Vf " y;7 ;7ifdigg': Ldays, unless the Fire CoimTiisscmers .. .

New York's Fire Department can be
said to be, without the least error, the
most thoroughly equipped, disciplined

and efficient force of fire- - fighters to be
found- - the! world , oer. .The London
press is apt to make a great ado at the

close of each fiscal year, when the notices

selves, so spies always discover some
evil, or think they do. It was not long
afterward that I saw Mr. Richard walk
up to the lunch-bask- et Rose carried. "to the
factory, add slip something into it folded
in paper; and afterward, when Rose

opened: the basket, I sawjwhat it was-- a
letter. She laughed softly . to herself,
wrapped it up again, and slipped it un-

der the silk, aakerchief she wore about
her neck. - "After that, "I had no -- more
happiness, no more peace. ;l was always

trying to lead Rose on to lietray herself,
bnt she never seemed to dream 1 sus

become satisfied that there are" g&fc:': , J 'And this maxim wise have taught us
Wait awhile t I ,

Don't, when idle toneues are telling
CURIOUS FACTS' reasons

I Vw PTAifint frhm snch workr .1 i"5':
It is Baid that an abl begga with a

good get up "can make $10, a day on the
; atreets of New York, r

w
: : ! j 7 :

turned and sa w Hose at my aide.
"Oh, thank God, darling !" she said ;

vthand Godl Oh!. touch me, that I may
know' you aro alive I Oh, --my love, my
ove." '

:
.j'"- - r "v

' She threw her armi about me. I held
' ler close. : 4 . ,
j "But he it there," she sobbed. "Mr,
Richard oh I he is there! and what will
poor Miss Lawrence do! They were to
be married to-nig- They wereHo elope
together. I was to be her bridesmaid; I
have been making her dress, for she did

.not dare tell any one else. Oh, poor,
poor Miss Lawrence! He must be dead I"

Rumors false for aughil you know, r :
The movements selected the train--. t ; -

v The potato-bn-g has , twet ty five para- -'

tites. --
. '..

The-- gent symbolic- - of the month of
May is the emerald. . .

mg 01 me men aro sti-u- cij

they s.7geiera1iy7inB; B. lk(qrae,V7rhQ has been aa. official

X11 ? 9???ne8 fierrice for nearly twenty
,T year8,-an- i who ia nowv on a jisit to hi

of the coet of maintaining their Fire De-

partment for twelve months is made pub-

lic. '; ;
The best; paid of London's rank and

file firemen get fl8 a week, out of --which
they must pay rent to the city for the

regulated, compameswhole in" active .fw--ir

vice at fires. 'x It had. been tolrule, how-;- .

were -ever. thatZ different
" The earth, according to . geblogists, is pected . anything. She told me a good

deal about the Lawrences, and how theynome in BostonV saTu thti rn. oo,ooo,, .e,
adopted by various companies; to - itt?-- Vquarreled, years before, with the varden.

Be too quick to aid them, swelling
Scandalous reports that grow.

Oft through slander's heartless sneering,
' Yirtu'self j eouatdvUe, -

Better give each one a hearing
fY--.V- ' Wait awhile!' "".

"- - '

BhUB contention! All our pleasures
: Flee when angry passions rise !

.

Wisdom counsels prudent measures,
Calm debate alone is wise.

Oh,' how many times exempted
We might be from sorrow's trial,

If we would, when rashly tempted,
" Wait awhile.1 .

Di Louis Dodg.

A: lady in Clarke oxtntyy : Ghss;ian ottnce par capta fox each -- adult indi. about a - little slip of dump-lan- d by itP - the same endsJfhua ;.'Tsalting,.ia l.coja';- -j The truth rushed on me; I saw all mvnever tasted water in her life. ?f '

river,' and how bitter grandfather "Lav bliid iTememDered the feud between
te twoaaaadaroW'iBoHThe-are- of Ijondon:;felJSQtiare rence was over it, and now toousn tne structiqn retnedy these defecte by esta (

miles. It has about 7500 milesof streets. youag people thought it. JSsiiing one-- code of rules to be' rofloweoi-- .

ly allfcompaniefOne day I said r
Yoi are well informed on these fam-- j

There is no Company J in tie Army,
because the written J is too much like L ce movements the men,iornrv

rooms they; occupy, over what the New

York force know as the apparatus floor.

The rank and! file Of this city begin with
it salary of j U after--r

warAliKawa

geVkilled in ihiscity the widow receives ;

$1000 troia the Pension Fund and; fSOO.

a year after that as long as remains a"

widow. : -
Company quarters of any hook and

ladder or engine company substantially
resemble one another. If a visitor enters

,mg euge ucompaxusQsreily affairs of the Yardens, it seems to.
me.COALS OF PIRE.

oeen neiping auss AAwrence to correspona
with heV'blQTv'ft'I'Wl;nQRered a
man who had done me no wrong. God
knew who else was about the place, with
how much crime my soul was assorted.
Then a great hope thrilled me.

; Terhaps he isn't dead,'M said. "I'm
going in after him. Ill bring him out
alive or die with him. Good-b- y, dearest.

nanai.: .,

r-- r : Stanley's book will be translated into
'f-- JFrencb, German,' Italian Norse, Spanish
? and Czech, and all edition8 will be pub- -

lished eimultaneously the different
5 countries. The Chicago Herald says thai

the Congo names win look, Tery pictorw

i Bciue in their Czech, trimmings.

The Kansas Financier is- - convinced
that .."on? of the greatest afflictions that
can befall a State or community is to

J Te a boom. The repovery is worse than
"plague. Steady growth and honest

- .business methods should always be ea- -
couraged, but none other"

BY HAST KYLE DALLAS.

It was Sunday, and I was walking
home from church with Rose Arthur, and

Asparagus was originally a wiH sea-coa- st

plant, and is a native of Great

Britain.

The postage on a single rate letter to

the Cape of Good Hope, South Africa, is

fifteen cents.

A cubic foot of fresh water weighs

62.5 pounds; a cubic foot of sea water

64.25 pounds.

The English battleship Benbow and

consist in stretchingUne;: d!lEPi-- ?

angle,- - double and ruuxpe lyjo.?
nections, tapering ':.hoe..im4" 'p,racilig;i; ,'.

working at a fire in a cellar ' and"sribl- -

lar, using a revolving nozzle for roof and viC -

cellar service. lines of bose are stxedj ir
llso "by the men from .stairway -- to'jc- T"
sad form stretch lines i by stairways.to thsf.:.2jjy':.r-r-.

various floors, moving;to Jrarbll.- -
.;

and sixth floors, - r:-- X'iS--Som- e

of the otheiwmovemente,.are:l?

And she answered :

"Oh, yes, Miss Lawrence tells me a

great deal.''
"Perhaps it is Richard Varden," I

said.
She only laughed, as if that were a

great joke. And so the Fourth of July
came, and we had a holiday. That day
I wakened in a good mood. I said to
myself: "Rose can't be deceiving me.

She's not that sort. I'll throw all my

suspicions to the winds. He may be in

we were . engaged. I had known her
only a few months, but I think if she

had said no, instead of yes, I should have

If I never see you again, remember I
loved you. I'm a wicked wretch, but I
loved you." ! '

I put her from me while she screamed

for me to stay, and then I dashed into
the burning place.

died of it. We had done our duty; we

the quarters of an engine company, say

during the night, he will see to his right,
and close to the door which he passes

through, a desk, generally surrounded

by a railing. At this desk the fireman

"on watch" sits, wakeful and alert, for

the signal which may at any moment

come whirring over the wires. In front
of him lies the blotter on which are re-

corded all alarms and other memoranda

incidental to the routine work of the day

had been to church, and now I had
the Italian warship Italia are the largest J

RniRtinT lines to roof "and making ' fasV-"-
7;coaxed her to go with me into the woods.

war vessels afloat. " '
and we sat down on a hollow log beside charging line, removing a burst .lengxo . -

Presidio del Norte, a Mexican town of

Afterward they said it was a miracle.
Perhaps it was. The angels ; may have
felt that it was well that I should live to
repent my sins a little longer. I found

aome 700$ inhabitant, is said to be with a great - patch . of violets that were in
bloom there, and I told her how l loved

love with her ; but she will never encour-
age him. She loves me; and if I ask her
up and down, shell tell me all about

. '"larshall, the discoyerer of gold in
California, waited long for public honors.
He, died before . they arrived, but at(

- Coloma a fine statue to; his memory has
t beea nnvefled. - It overlooks the historic

: mill-rac- e where the first crold was found.

out any resident physician.
her, over and over again, and how, I

my victim in what seemed a rea-h- ot far- -it." And so I went to her early, andSmall diamonds fixed in the front and

from the linef; working-- , under sTcor-d- M, Jy.J. j
stretching lines tothe roof

;
by bar;t-- 7

platform, linemen tudng ladder-belt- s aad3'z.scaling ladders in making connection lX--- : t
the balconies, etc. Engineers explain:to ' frV;V .

--

the men how to operate thV.relietlves--

the amount of pressure to W'vsed .atf:fa-2- '

asked her to go with me on a pleasant nace, lying senseless on his face I cov
back sights of rifles are said to enable the

or night.
On the wall, to the right, are the gongs

on which the alarms are sounded, onetrip I knew we could take, and spend daymarksman to take good aim even In a bad ered that face with my own soft hat, and

I dashed out again. I don't know how
I did it. I was very strong, very big,light. -

- rIinrepresents Marshall in a prospectot's
; costume, pointing toward the spot where

he mad . the memorable discovery that
changed the history of California.

The loftiest inhabited spot on the

could not understand what there was in a

big, rough fellow like met that a pretty
creature like her could care for, but that
I would do my very best ;to make her
happy all her life; and she promised to

marry me in autumn.
You see I wasn't a pretty man. I was,

to make the statement short and true, as

ugly as beetling black brows and great

large one and one small one, a Morse tel-

egraphic instrument, a telephone, the
weights and chains, which, by a clever

line for ordinary duty, how tthe,.yalyJi
cut off from oie ratine, the "meanspf reglobe is the Porthonse of Ancomara on

ducing pressure on a line without deJa-g-.'s- ;;-arrangement, drop when an alarm is
sounded and release the horses. Last,

the Andes in Peru, 16,000 feet above the

sea level.
Jerome-Wood- , of Long Lake, N. Y.,

and he was slight and slender.
They brought him to, firstl He had

only been a little scorched and singed
about the shoulders. As for me, I knew
nothing for a week, and I bad some ugly

scars about mc, that did not improve my

looks; but Rose seemed to love me more

for t.hfim. and Mr. Richard had his fair

and evening together.
"We neean't get home until nine," I

said, "and well be very happy."
I put my arm about her waist, and she

laid her cheek against my shoulder.
'I'm so sorry, John," she said, "butl

can't go."
"Can't go," I cried.
"No," she said; "I am engaged for

all day yes, and all the evening, too."
"What I You don't mean that!" said I.
"Yes," she said, "and it's an engage

but not laast, is a small clock placed near
ing the line, the means of cyranng taoif..j.
engine during a temporary ;Wrrity cl5

coal, the object of using largeTicfibn y-- C 7 7 7t t

the hydrant nipple, how and tvhei JCPFi''','' I

etc., etc. - -

the large gong. This is connected with

e latest fad of the famous manufac-

turer, food reformer and politico-econo-mi- st

of Bostonj Edward Atkinson, is the
production of new,-chea- p and whole-

some food from such cereals as oat and
" corn meaf,'Taw wheat, barley and rye.

the alarm by a small copper wire, attached
found the name of Annie Hodgson, of

Sheflield, England, in an umbrella, wrote

to her and later married her.

A blanket fish is one of the Florida

fists like sledge-hamme- rs and a thick
nose and a square jaw could make a

young fellow, and girls did not generally
care for me.

And yet I was always kind to a woman,

Youne or old ; couldn't bear to see one

1 racuce movemeuw - nu-u-

der companies consist in. laising and using"The material is cleaned, - steam cooked
and rreased into blocks. Out of these extension ladders 45, 35, Ju anacuriosities seen in the gulf between Key

"West and Tampa. It looks like an un- - .

tanned cowhide floating in the water.

to the one end of which is an iron weight.
The striking of the hammer on the gong
dislodges the weight and its fall causes
the wire to pull a piece of wood against
the pendulum of the clock, thus stopping
it at the precise time of the sounding of

an alarm.
Directly in front of the visitor stands

feet ladders, and the handling., of otherment I cannot break.
"What are you going to dot Whom

are you eoing with?" I asked.

imposed upon ,and would have done any-

thing I could for the ugliest of them. My

girl's beauty quite unaltered.
They called me a hero, but it was only

while I was too weak to speak' that I
permitted it. One day I made con-

fession. I called Rose to my bedside,

and I called him. .
1 told them all, and

they forgave me; yes, they both forgave

me. I think they were angels.

implement carried on the trucks.-- , x" ' ;

" :Jie proposes to make, dishes that will en--

. able.a man to live well at a cost of a dime

a d8yr. He has also invented a number "Greaser" in the United States is a ,

&u fw those j admired
"Can't tell you," she said, laughing. The practical result of aUthia. training;

handling and drilling of the" men.' has? '.'-- 'lname appiiea u contemn , nauvc, , for anytllingof. cookers', wherewith a housekeeper can
I "After you'll know.

been to form a corps of fire' fighters une--but looks in a man. They don't care forprepare the daily dishes of a family at an "After I -- repeated,
had been hurt but me. andexpense for fuel of three or four cents s "What if I say you must tell me now!"

DpaUi&U UiiCllla, w
Mexico, from their greasy appearance.

Tea years ago the plains near iteming,

Arizona, were feeding antelope. One

week recently 6000 head of cattle were

there was only some loss of money.day. ' " ;

the engine, as resplendent as muscle and

paint can make it. Behind it is the hose

cart or tender. In the majority of engine
quarters stalls for the horses are on both
sides of the floor within a few feet of the

"I should say I wouldn't," sha an

any one who isn't like a Christmas doll
or a wax figure in a barber's window,

j That's what I used to say to myself, and
: now this sweetest, best, loveliest of all of

"Jealousy is inssnity," Mr. Richardimpossibly to show how fertile the

qualed tiie world .over. ' - For bravery the
fire laddies of the metropolis stand sec-- -- 'T.r

ond to none, as has been well illustrated '

in many a hard fought battle by. the fire ;.

fiend, and by thebestowat of the Bennett .V

medal each year.-i-iV- 5! Tori Star.r-- J y "

said, "and I owe my lifeto jou. Had
French soldier Is in the wsy of resource,

II. Edmond de Goncourt relates the fol shafts of their respective apparatuses. The
1

harness is hung to the ceiling by a system
I been the scoundrel you thought me, I
should have deserved death."

As for Rose, she cried as if her heart

shipped front Deming to eastern cities by 1

rail. j

The coal bill for a single trip of a fast
(

.i.m..5n. ia ftlO.OOO. About 130
of pulleys which permit of the dropping
of the whole by the simple loosening of a

swered.
"Very well." said I; 'Til go alone."

I turned from her without a kiss for
the first time since our engagement, and
1 went away and hid myself where I
could watch her. Soon I saw a curious
thing. Some one carried a trunk to the
door of the house she boarded at, and I
saw her speak to the man about it. Then
I watched her window from an upper

lowing sensational incident in the fourth
Tolume Of his Journat." just printed:
"Xhiring: the ' Franco-Prussia- n 7war the
wheel of a gun got out of order, and an

f artillery officer directed that, it should

them loved me. Why, I felt as if I must
be crazy to believe --it. I asked her over

and over again; and I was too happy
too happy. Yes, far too happy.

We were not a fine lady and gentle-

man. I made fireworks, and was con-

sidered good at my trade and reliable,
and was a foreman in one of the depart

OICUlMMr V 1

gallons of oil per day are required to keep
Old Testament oi Singre Sheet. .

1 Up in a boek dealer's place in Bioa3--r r-- .

way, not' far from Eighth street, curiosity .:. .?
cord fixed to the wall near the alarms.

would break, pitying me. . And

Satan left me forever then," snd I have
had neither hate nor jealousy yx my heart

since that day. and often I turn to that
the journals and bearings of her ma Above the apparatus floor the men sleep

on snowy white beds. Brightly polished
brass rods connect the apparatus floor

X "ba Rreased. - Being tinable to find any
dulge their love for queer manuscripts, -'

.;--
-' Zrpage of the Bible on which these words

are written:1:7 ments." I felt that I could take care of
t a wife when I had one, and Rose had
I come to work at the pretty iancy work

writing known. " Qxv a piece of parch7VJealousy is cruel as the wave, and the
coals thereof are as coals of fire, Vicn burn

with the men's quarters, and down these

the men slide when an alarm has called

them out of bed.
. ; The most mysterious thing to the

ment like paper, five, feet- - wideband x

chinery lubricated.

Caviare is made of the roe of the

sturgeon, salmon, cod and other large

fish. It is a Russian delicacy which is

imported in kegs. It is of ten served

spread on slices of Insist.

A child born to Mrs. Wallace at Kelso,

Washington,had no openings at the eyes,

witn a most Tenement name.

grease,' one of ; the gannera went tip to a
7Blovenly unhandsome corpse, split the

' lrttf;th7"ni , took out the brains

and Clapped them, all hot, on the wheel.

. This is Very horrible, if true and is

, fTepWerM if it be fiction, and might
. be recommended to Rider Haggard. c j

r fir,A innhM .rAt aw Brrif fn ' all th'j they put into the girls' hands some time 3."'-- ,

room of the factory. She waa packing
the trunk. Then again I saw Mr.

Richard call a boy to him and give him a
note, and I saw him give it into Annie's

hand. After that she let the curtain
down, and I could see' no more.

Mr. Richard kept about the place all

I before. . . n 1 n j z--r a. l. - 7and think how true it is and how nearly

iealeusy ruined all our lives, and" how .ordinary citizen is the reading of the .

j But she was a lady if looks and heart
and manners are to be counted. And alarms. To rush to the nearest fire-bo- x design of a window in - King; Bolpmon

.1 ' "'11 I Tin l?nA9 are. usei --"Written i
L close my soul has been to perdition.- -

tempie. :and pull the hook is very easy; but how
the skin completely covering those mem The Ledger.sa Viiul a. omnd nlftfn education. So had words lrom the whole design. -- Tho writr
bers. A surgical operation was performed T ftnd j don?t belieTe tliai any cf your

I 7 more frontier forte have been
j 7 designated as useless; aa military" posts, insr is very minute, but --Jegibleto the

can the alarm be read at the "Quarters?"
Every alarm of .Are is telegraphed " to
Headquarters in East Sixty-sevent- h street

and thence 'instantly transmitted to the
naked eye. Ink of three colors' was usedto supply the deficiency. j stylish folk were ever happier or more Financial Simplicity tf the ; Beers.

A certain Mr. F., wishing to pur. and will Jbe aoanaonea as soon as iuo gr- -

rison c te hopeful; and after the Sunday in the but principally black inkTJl. is yeryi
intricate piece of work r"marycl6us inlit FF pFFfchase a farm in Africa, the Boer pro

day, and the July evening was long and
bright. I watched him constantly. He
was arranging papers, seemingly fixing
matters as though he were going awayi
He thought nothing of seeing me about;
at least he said nothing. At last he sat

down to his desk and wrote a letter,
which he set upon a rack, and then his
work being over, he seemed to get ready

companies in the district in which the
prietor diligently refused to fecept bills,

fire is located. Every engine or hook and
.'iMagumia Montana voit Bridger, Wyo-:v- y,

77: 'ming, - Fort Sidney, 7 Nebraska ;. Fort
7v7.' Crawford, Col.', Little Rock Barracks,

--fp ' Arkii and McDowell, Thomas and Yerde

in Arizonar .In tiie case
'
of some, civili- -

ladder company in that district - receives

The late Mr. Fields, of Danville, Ky.,

slept every night for sixty-seve- n years in

the house where he was born; never ate

but one meal out cf it, and was only

twice outside of his native county.

Statisticians claim that for every 10,-000,0- 00

passenger's carried on the rail-- n

in this emmtrv one Dsssenser is

woods, we set to work with a will, look-

ing forward to out little home more than

most folks, perhapsrfor she was an or-

phan and so was I, and we had neither
kith nor kin on earth. And so the time

sped by, and Fourth of July came close

at hand, and , we were very busy at the
factory, and a nephew of Mr. Varden (it
was Varden's factory we wereworking
at) came down to help. He was very

way, and must have taken coiderable i5 . ; ;--
-- " "

time and patience. - .. . . . Z-

The' work was executediiy 'one David s5;-5- 3 v .1

Davidson, appentlyoaa taood of x&g-- f j
ious feryoiy; He was blind lofvan &JjpMy? t

: andhis inanier fTwritinwator
full length upon tijeflo, bn his komacSf f s --rr

. wjth his eye (he was near . sighted) 'Tif "V-FF'F-
'l

i'--X

. Nation has got so far beyond them that to go away.
When he was gone I.went to the desk.they are no longer on .the frontier, and

the signal simultaneously, aitnougn. eome

of them may not have to go out until a

third alarm is sounded.

Fire alarm boxes are numbered, so that
a citizen sounding an alarm from box No.
44 will cause the signal 4--4 to be tapped off

on the gong of the companies due at the

others are to' be abandoned in pursuance
Sili of the policy of concentrating troops in

The letter was addressed to old Mr. Law-

rence. The edges of the envelope were

not dry. I acted like' a . madman,' I

checks - or notes. He would have his
price ($125,000) in sovereigns, or he
would not sell. So the golden bullion
was with much trouble brought to the
house. "Will you not stop to dinner V?

asked the farmer,".and at its "conclusion

Mr. F. , when bidding adieu,;--' observed :

1 'Well, I suppose we may" aC last con-

sider our transactions quite complete.'
"Not quite," said the Boer; ''you still

owe me eighty-seve- n centsj fori the din-

ner." . The next episode was ; that the
farmer,-- worried with the' custody; qf so

much coin in his house," resolves with
matty misgivings;:td ; pay tha-purcha- se

'T sufficient numbers to --make more lmpor- -
handsome and all the girls admired him, ' '' and ite'-&'J'- Fyears ago."" Each chapter - -; 4 tant posts schools of instruction. The

dozen 1 know when I opened it; but I did it,
numbered. V The writing is not runuing, FiF '

. ,r Cand ven Annie said to me half a
times: ".

and this was what.i reaa : ' ,
;I s..y. Vinfltary reservations on wmcn me ioixs

killed. They also claim that more peo-

ple are killed every year by falling out

of windows! than there are in railroad ac-

cidents. V
'."A Garfield (Oregon) citizen haa dis-

covered that' the squirrels that; are shol

and left on the ground are devourod by

their fellows, and he turned the knowl-

edge to account. WW he kills a squir-

rel he cute hole in it and puts in strych

scriptj but each letter Is separate; .$otirejV."X.:1 .,.-,v- stand will rrobably be devoted to the
. My Dear UiTOUt: I hope you will not

"Ohl isn't he lovely, John?"

fire in that district. - The above signal on '

the bell would bo four" strokes; followed

by a pause of; "a few. seconds and then
four more strokes. F After . . a "lapse ; of

fifteen seconds the signal is "repeated, but
this company is usually "far "away from

1

And somehow I hated to hear ier say g0ne away to marry some one qf whom youof Indian schools. tne tetters y,mucnf ujp,6?-.wbil-.'--! v.--, A. .

thirtv-secon- d 'of an inch'lureVork V':j

it. . She wouldn't if she had known what are sure to disapprove; We love each other
that is my only excuse, --..j, Richabd.f ',t?rhe New. York Bun relates tne xouow ir for sale, tut ahighiirice is set upon it. 'I' "i ", ' : 'v .': - - ?".'

2Tci Tni frat. 'iufFF F- -thei'V'l-Xfjt- r (inn f!nnncticut railroad a jealous fellow I was. ;

Toadd to her savings, Annie was do I sealed the letrtet again and staggered quarters by thai time ;
. . .';ill At,. atri1 nr,r Vnrfc the

other dav ,an ' old gehtlemafl caught his
. - m.1 9 .Am A An AmVlTAIATV 1 It was quite . . . . . . The fire! laddie has a wholesome regard.down into the open air S '7 -- T':

jng-r- w i Uuv ..-- ... , i following week ne a
inaBcIera 'L.z't 'i:'-:c,- ;' "".Carirenay the MajTsTisfTfor UncleSama evidences p debV , ?,

nine, and in this way has killed a large

number of the pests. . -

Between the Ural and the Okhotsk
hard, cash is again

FFTh: "paper onNvhichT'&Jitted'' States FFfFt
for Miss Lawrence, a very rich young , oarit now, anu u. V ' his deposit, and the
lady in the village, and had to go everto . Most of the people were away onjisitsor I

--produced. He count! it . over carefully, greenbacks, and he is always rnade good-nature- d

when the signal -4 xma'.excursions. - There was only one thought currency h-- printed to the ;jaaryei-- ot i-ji-
--aA W about it - of evenines. In ordi

? 'tS7;Vproachihg t Mamie Don- -

and saved the
poK-Wiii'hoe.c-

rf.4?rt-- Wnilman'a life How rmany men

and, once more reassurea snoves pacs
in mv mind. That was to kill myself. 1 fmnn.- - tin the . trawrl ' That -- means:nary times I could have gone with her, financierg on thV Other-tid- e of .the

E.;B.ir
VjTm'Ko a KaJij-VestMVr'-i- .' - ' "

'Siilaryvis --all ready at .Headojiarters.had and I found it - and loaded
but we weretoo busy just this time. a pistol,

into the cashier's hands. , .The --Boers lo
not; i'n fact,: seem to lhave the slightest

mnrehftnsionvof the first DrinciDles ofwould navexnougni..oi wio v- -- xae signa4ieAit.nowevpr majtee . xum

Seas in Siberia, there is a spot half as

large as the State of Michigan, which is
frozen ground to the depth of ninety-fou- r

feet. That is, it has never thawed
out since the world was created, and
probably never will, and even if it should

- body would have any use for it. - .

However, one day I had an errand to do ( jr "- -

v.! 'r Zni .vnf...; the tim aha " in the woods where I hadTasked Rose to. set his teeth and urepare lor hard, work isfinance? ! Another ol thfl class asked a
wife and there kfll myself, but asm.td and. wmmr orrieht. I meant toM a cottageand fctrunk was to De Drougw 6--6-6. followed by one round of, a ata---

bank what would Llevthe terms for his
T nsflsedf out asrain. I looked up. Mr.

'r hayii of Tro
.such perfectpaper for'your- - Government --''' ,-

- n.:-.- ",

jmrVencyaid vhej S'whe?wtxA'FF.pproaitm, ftj:Fi :

ihvestf mformedtae "zF: f..:F-- ' F '.

oaC;The summer aoor, cioamg wiiu. tioii,' vThat .is . the dreaded three sixes,take a little more time,: and go so far
and the woman 1

very rarely sounded, and fuU. of ..terrible
proposed deposit 9f f125,000. .We wilf
give yea'jnx per7ient.yreplied the

clerknot understanding the drift pt"ther

You Tjave lor vtlkini care-'-o- f
- my

,. Art fmMTt arhen it
Richard , had . returned: to the office.

There Tvaa. a light there, a .swinging

lantern, directly over hi head bad
apparently come:--bac- k to:tnaka. some

with her, and I waited behind a church,
wait to. see her come up, meaning to have
a little fun over it. - . "

It was poof fun for me as it "turned

rewni snapped: string on which a vine - great secret has justJeen Imparted

taedi" vvrapped t: round the doM y thB yrench Government to the Gov-lo4jr,- e'

A man must ernmeat ot Russia. It is the secretin
' : LiaV. v.h 'Krlrk to set asainst the- - rmmri to the manufacture of smokeless

- The hesitancy of sounding --the three
sixes- - IshatailgnsJ

T propertyl KAidthe,- - Boer. bno f -- 1

cannot te" succMlycouhter 1 eidU and, v ,- -

Twhwh wears muihTbett than oiir 1Bkvr-(f- ? F:
)&f iEagJla noies49tice

mencans "csw'TOnr 'taila' loosi i& JootFI'FF-- ' '' ' .

out, for I heard steps and voices in a mo aiierauouB tauio vtokw ,- riaveaunw-r- - T a - ow . Fifty-nuthJstre- et; calls every engine, anV
trucibinpeOTjfrcjgc-rii- i knot, jnaae-i- n xne xvussutua uuu, w ment. and peeptag but: - iw ; Rose, in-- , added some: lines, andealed .

again- -

Youlare up to rome trick 1" And he inria the manufacture of it largev.-- 1 upon a kowhiawas ready to finish '.robbing- -atirwarreti ittatutquo. a ttetojtafrUisideed,' btt with Richard yarden at her sockets oobheriissabectei te'JFFI:. tKi m.Jtt .mniinl: ftf vr9Jtr.' Vftt it Stands,-".-:!'.!i'-'.':.-
'r

"
stantly ""broke a off the negotiation."

side. They seemed to -- be talking- - so-- me of" the - joy C of my lifeof..thej)niyr At,riA'raaatraneunflrwiux a uuuuw
LtIacJicood Magazine.

Scale, - using imported workmen, and
being careful to exclude Germans from

the tactoriesV ' -- The basis of 'the powder
ciably, and they passed me in a: great: 4thing thatiaeemed valuable torjne .on

earth - V - 'FF-- 1 " ' ' F t
- .... - , ' - ' r

betteii'ourioto,7wh FF'. -

put,away In our pbcWtboqksso thatiby-,-:-j-,.V'.- -'.

f,''i tTa'Im mihiirtAd to eitxawearJ. I '
I hurry. I was blind with rage for a mo- -.

ninth, ,atreet,cvery.r company; irom ' th
Harlem Bridge to JLKthvatreeC-'Kitiu- s,

opens the city to great danger; F
At fires of. any 'lriagnAtudeVif acdeat

jbectiz wblch .'necessitate the'services- - of; a.

is said t be sulphuric ether, ; r i The "people? f TombtoBe, Arizona'si menw r.iireu x. nuu .jujocitf akv a Batan took --iuu v. possession oi me- 1-- v - -

steels, suspends it ead downward,- - child

pn; ?? toaxble,-ta-
d there,

' ycuare igaiiil A few m&x are born with

; 7 this emergJenser ?AM no great
rtWlv bv hTifiPnT 1 bawalk-fftlt- W .chief city, havebecome convinced : that haW (RSBeciallv "admired the paper, iu.

" AniEnzlish' syadueaa ,w thehandsome. head theirjiame is a ihbodoo,rt. tnd are :agi-"- ! an,F ambulance twenty, j "sil'Ver ioteiMch7is a'lijile crisper.thaa"., ..surgeoni'j and
strViesi)Si;ca!l' oaV'ilance,Vtw ertyti:-- r grebacka7?-'-: TcrWt10D0 acres or pnospnaw lanos m jnarion t mf aDOut u j we balf to my - on which tl--e lamplight lei eo brightly t Uting for a chanato tUUtJtcaaoiid.,rjj-- - rarity among weu


